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CAMPUS
RAKINGS
GOLF EDITION

ABER DAY, 1930

Boy and Girl Playing Golf

Even BURKE KILROY could get in on time if
she would have LOUIE take her to the

Casa de Refresco
for quick refreshments.

longer!

And what an entrancing place to linger

Casa De Refresco of Spanish design, beautifully lighted,

Navigator radio music, is the aristocrat of outdoor refreshment places.
You’ll like the atmosphere, the complete fountain service, the new

ness and cleanness—and for all this service and quality the prices

are no higher!
Under the rose flood light, one block west of Higgins on Spruce.

JOE MONAGHAN
president of Newman club, had a hard time getting through Lent be

cause he’s so fond of choice meats from

The John R. Daily Co.
at

115-119 West Front
Retail telephones 2181 and 2182

Wholesale telephone 3416

or the

Model Market
309 North Higgins

Telephone 2835
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IN THE ROUGH
(The course of true love never did run smooth.)

Billie Burke Kilroy—Louie Belangie.
Ruth Nlekey—Gordon MacDonald.
Ole Hammer—Claude Samples.
Jeanette McGrade—Billie Burke.
Monna Anderson—Bob Parmenter.
Ruth Partridge—Doc Nelson.
Kitty Quigley—Harp Kilroy.
HOT AFTERNOONS HAVE BEEN IN MONTANA.

Rattle, rattle, ratteldy bang! pop!
saue-e-a-a-k-k-k!!! A certain gray
“bug” (motorized), filled with legs,
pulled up at the links, and. THEY
piled out—Sid, Dot, Woody, Kappy,
Stnss, and Huston.
“Say, let’s have a fag before we go
around.” (Who said it? It doesn’t
matter!)
And the gang settled down in a cloud
of smoke for a little enjoyment before
the work of packing golf bags around
the course. (As if hanging on greens
wasn’t enough for the bags'!)
“Well, gang, what’s the latest gossip
around the dorm—I miss the old place
since I’ve left. Any more pins hung,
that I haven’t heard about?” (This
from Sid.)
“Oh, you’ve heard about Chas. Smith
and Punk Wold, of course—that’s an

cient now, but the latest is Joy Brown
ing and Bill Darcy!” (Huston always
knows the latest, speaking up in her
baby voice!)
“Oh, has Bill come back to school?”
“Oh, no, nothing like that—just came
back to give Joy his pin. It’s a pretty
darned good lookin’ pin, too.”
“Well,’ Huston, don’t forget your
self—that’s about the latest. You
know, Sid,. she had Jack Toole’s pin
the other night—btit she hasn’t got
it now. Say, I’d like to know if Jack
rents his pin by the hour over there
at the Chim, or does it go with the
cover charges? I wouldn’t mind hav
ing a pin, even if just for an evening.”
(Kappy speaking.)
And Dot in her well known drawl,
speaks up, “Yeah, you and Jack would
(Continued on page ten)
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PHI DELTS MONOPOLIZE.

(No, Not the Golf Links.)

“JIM CLARK NAMED ABER DAY
MANAGER”—headline in the Kaimin
when Aber day talk first began. And
of course he was appointed by' the paesident of A. S. U. M., GORDON ROGNLIEN. His assistants included RAY
LEWIS, along with Ted Mellinger, and
Jimmy Morrow. (And did you read
the advance ’Aber day dope that ap
peared in the Kaimin from time to
time until today?)
“ROGNLIEN NAMED CHIEF JUS
TICE OF ABER COURT” was the next
important headline concerning the tra
ditional day. It was awfully nice of
Jim to, return the favor. And STEIN
ER LARSEN was appointed an asso
ciate, not forgetting Jamesbert Garlington.
“ALLEN NAMED TO HEAD ABER
ENTERTAINMENT” was an interest
ing development in this political mo
nopoly, and when the last of the ad
vance Aber day dope was given out,
the gang was well represented. Ted
Rule heads them, you know of course,
but LLOYD CALLISON was the rep
resentative, while George Martin and
Carl Rankin help. Women police
bosses showed Rognlien influence—
Elge, of course, is a lawyer, and Betty
Torrence— Well, you know. Jim is
often seen in Betty’s car.
Good Men Friday include BILL
BROWN and MILTON ANDERSON,
though Jack Alton and Harp Kilroy
are helping out. And the official cars
selected were those of R. Boden, WAL
TER COONEY ahd L. LUBRECHT
(no, she’s not a Phi’ Delt, she just
wears the pin.)
The work sheets tell the rest of the
story.
’

LUCILLE BROWN
and

BUD ROBERTS
visit the

Barker Bakery
for goodies to take along on their
picnics.
"Barker signifies quality.

Make us prove it.”

HARP—
Your mother thinks you are the
handsomest man in the

world.

Send her your picture on

MOTHER’S DAY

Dorian Studio
Wilma Bldg.

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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NECK AND NECK.

THE KDs
This spring’s handicap bids fair to
be awarded to the A. T. O.’s. Brother
Kosoff after hemming and hawing
around wondering how long it would be
before he could hang a pin on his
affinity (Helen Scott) really got him
self in permanently by buying her a
diamond. Now he’ll have to marry
her to get the diamond bach.
Then Ollie Wold has selected Chaz
Smith to battle with. He is luckier
than his brother, though, for he had a
pin to hang, and pins can be unfastened
in anger or in chagrin. Bob Par
menter, aloof for so long, found him
self a girl, too, to do his class assign
ments, and hung his pin on Monna An
derson. A pin can cinch more than
matrimony, as any man of college ex
perience can testify.

Was it a guilty conscience over the
method by which she got all those
grade points that made Rosamund Ped
erson turn down Kappa Tau this year?

Our Own Elsie Heicksen: Why, I
was so embarrassed to be parked there
in that open car, with a baby in my
arms!
Prompter: Parked where?
. O-O-E-H: In front of the Elmore
hospital.
P: Where did you expect to be
parked? Inside?
The Theta’s must be taking that
double chin which ‘Lucky Strikes’ ad
vertise about seriously. Believe it or
not, they’re exercising religiously to
radio every night from 10:45 to 11
p. m. And we heard one of our popu
lar athletes say they are a hungry
looking crowd!

all go to

Barbara’s
Vanity Shop
Third floor — First Nat. Bank
Bldg. —Phone 3535.

for their beauty work because
they like the expert and courteous

service that they get there.

IF

JANEY FREUND
bought her shoes at the

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
she’d be so proud of them she
would never wear odd ones to
school again.

CAMPUS BAKINGS
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FORE!

“Hello, old timer, I thought you
never were going to come—I’ve been
waiting around these here links for
about an hour for you.”
“Sorry I didn’t get here sooner, but
I got to talkin’ with one of the Sig
Bps, and he told me a choice bit of
gossip—said the street-ear jumped the
track down by the Kappa house the
other night. I guess the motorman
couldn’t stay on the job, because the
Kappas forgot to pull down their
blinds—I wouldn’t mind being a mo
torman in that case.”
“Me neither—that’s pretty good.
(chuckle, chuckle.) Maybe that’s the
reason Bub Rankin stepped out with
Helen Huston the other night—to pay
Edith Mae back for their carelessness.
I wonder if she knows that—he said
he sure had a good time with Huston.”
“Yeah, those Sig Eps do. There’s
sure a lot of them got their pins back
this year. You know Leonard Shultz
had his girl come down from Sheridan
to see him not long ago so that he
could get his pin back from her. Then
you know there’s Claude Samples and
John Rankin, though he’s not in school
now—maybe he’s gone down to Boze
man to hang it on that little Alpha
Chi who went down there. I believe
her name was Dee Goodell. Oh, yah,
Archie Grover, too.”
“Yeah, I guess his down town rival
cut him out. He got his pin back all
right, but he hasn’t got it how.”
“Oh, did he hang it again?”
Oh, no, he’s still got a pin, but the
one Edith gave back to him is in a
pawn shop in Spokane—Archie must
have been hard up.”
“Well, I guess with the spring handi
cap on, everyone likes to have his pin
handy, so if he takes a notion he can

Genevieve d’Autremont
enhances

those legs with hose

from

208 N. Higgins

RAY BIRCK’S’
new Junior sweater

from

Men's Department

makes him even more attractive
to campus co-eds.

CAMPUS RAKINGS

keep up with the race—Sig Eps not
excluded. Say, that was a purty putt,
wasn’t it?”
“No, not bad at all----- ”
PHILLIPS TO THE RESCUE.

Quite a dramatic little scene took
place not long ago when Marjorie
Reynolds fainted in the Treasure
room at the Library. Professor P. C.
Phillips, always gallant, heroically
struggled down the steep steps with
her in his arms. But, what we would
like to know, is—Why did she faint??!
Time: After class.
Place: Craig hall
Scene: Heroine slips on stairs and
strains ankle. Enter, the Hero, CARL
BEALL, who picks up the dainty mor
sel and carries her down stairs.
Carl: You know, there’s something
to having a girl in your arms!
Evelyn Mattmiller: Oh, you big heman.
And this is absolutely true.
Since the Kappas have moved out
in the sticks the more languid ones,
Betty Cooper, Betty O’Connor, Fritz
Walker, Virginia Newland, Unarose
Flannery, Mary Cardell and Jack Par
sons, have taken to roller skating. We
said LANGUID, but what’s your word?
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JANE NASH
and

DANNY CLAPP
should have had their shoes
repaired at

Youngren’s
Basement of Higgins Block

after that memorable expedition
up the Rattlesnake;

JERRY PARKER
could buy a whoopie that
really runs

for

$35
at

We have made a great discovery!
We have found out why Dr. N. J.
Lennes’s name is listed in Who’s Who.
When he heard that the University
would close down if the three mill levy
wasn’t passed, he generously offered to
hold his mathematics classes in his
new home.

H O. Bell Co.
(One; with tires, too.)

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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GREENS.
(Freshmen dio brighten up the campus.)

Dick Fox
Sid Bibler
Catherine Coe
Snook Cooney
Chas. Smith
Jane Nash
Betty Cooper

John Voight
John Curtis
George Prosser
Rosina Cartee
Helen Huston
Earl Keenan
John Larimer
Ray Ford

Catherine Johnson
shouldn’t be shy at getting her

Ready for the

Spring Handicap

hair cut at the

with 5-lb boxes of

Florence
Barber Shop
because there is a special room

there for the ladies.

Martha Washington
Candy

Public Drug
Florence Hotel

CAMPUS BAKINGS

THA BURP
In the Montana Kaimin, twice a
week, is a column called Tha Bird.
Quite a fuss is made over this tripe
which runs under the picture of a
member of the class aves with a long
neck suitable for poking its nose into
other people’s business. He has a flare
for personalities signifying that he
comes from a small town—Podunk, no
doubt

Who Tha Bird is, and who picked
him and, after reading his remarks,
why, has not been explained. But it
is people like he who give the impres
sion to other colleges that Montana U
is small town stuff for small town
people.
a
Are you a nice person or do you
conduct a column of personalities?
We just finished Dr. Elliot’s Fivefoot shelf. You mustn’t miss this. It
is good and believe me I know what
I’m talking about and I want you all
to know I read GOOD literature.
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Every time

Ruth Jones and Torchy
have a fight
she buys another stunning outfit

at

Women’s Department

and he just can’t resist.

Rosetta and Mildred
Dorsey

Perhaps we had better sign off, the
ads take up so much space in this here
now publication. See you in Campus
Bakings no doubt

because they get their shoes shined

ROLLING BALLS.

at the

(Pins that don’t stay putt.)

MISSOULA SHOE SHINE
& HAT CLEANING SHOP

Jack Toole’s A. T. O. pin.
Freddie Veeder’s Phi Delt pin.
Jimmie Martin’s Phi Sig pin.
Clyde Carpenter’s Sigma Chi pin.
Archie Grover’s Sig Ep pin.
George Allen’s D. S. L. pin.
Swede Hoven’s S. A. E. pin.
Happy Kibble’s Kappa Sig pin.
Joe Mayo’s Sigma Nu pin (give him
credit for trying).

don’t have to wear stockings

Near Missoula Drug

and people don’t look any
farther.
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HOT AFTERNOONS HAVE BEEN
IN MONTANA.

BILL BARRY

(Continued from page three)
and
make a good pair, a regular Jiggs and
Maggy.”
“Aw, don’t razz poor little Kappy
too much.” (Kindhearted Stuss.)
(And Kappy giggles, giggles—they’re
used to that.)
“These A. T. O.’s must be pretty pop are experts on girls’ complexions.
ular. How are Bob and Monna Ander
son getting along?” (Sid wants all the
They sell Dorothy Gray beauty
news, and Woody knows it )
“Oh, not so good. I guess she’s still
specialties at
got his pin, but that doesn’t seem to
help matters much; They’re still on
the outs, or at least they were last
week.”
“Yeah, he took Fritz Walker to the
show one Sunday night—because
Monna went out riding with another
guy, I guess.” (Dot’s information.)
“Who did she go out riding with?”
“Oh, I don’t know—somebody with
a car.”
“Hum-m-m. That old song If you
can’t be true to one or two, you’re
much'better off with three’ fits them
promised
purty well, doesn’t it?”
“Well, look who’s over there trying
to putt a ball—Joe Mayo, himself. I
heard a good one about him the other
an A if he lost ten pounds, but
day, though I guess it happened a long
time ago—last fall maybe. He caUed
he couldn’t do it because he
up the Tri Delt house, and told dirty
jokes to one of the girls, and he didn’t
can't resist
know who he was talkin to either.
Gosh, he looks pretty hot, doesn’t he?”
(Says Woody.)
“Well, it’s too hot to play golf today,
and I’m too lazy anyway. Let’s go
back to the Chim or the Blup and get
something to eat What say?” (Stuss
PRODUCTS
IS lazy.)
“Okey by us.” (Everyone agrees.)
And pant, pant! rattle-rattle! Squea131 E. Broadway
-ea-k! the gray bug goes flying up the
road.

EARLE ECK

The Peterson
Drug, Co.

PROF. ATKINSON

BILL BLACKFORD

Taylor 0 Hill
Bakery

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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PAGING INGERSOLL,

Have you noticed that
In spite of the fact that the religious
issue of the Wrangler has not ap
peared, religious belief is not dead on
the campus. That Gerry Gray still
clings to her faith and will not be
swerved from it is proved by the fol
lowing incident:
It was the .Saturday when all the
spring housecleaning had to be finished
down at Gerry’s eating club and
Housemanager McGrade had a big
bright notion that all the girls should
rise at 8:30. She broke into Gerry’s
slumbers with a not too gentle voice
.and received the only known original
excuse for remaining in bed longer.
“I can’t get up yet. I haven’t said my
prayers.”

the smartest looking girls

on the course are wearing

TWEED SUITS

AN OLD STORY.

Murphy, Lacklen, Mac and Van
Put in their dimes and bought a tin
can.
It stopped on the bridge,
It ran out of gas.
(The bus and the street car
Rushed to get past.)
With the first rain
The Ford got a pain
And Coolidgately planned not to run
again.
But now the babes are wiser
And know it’s a joss.
After two weeks of faith
They sold at a loss.
And lucky they are it was but thirty
per cent
For the other seventy on gas was spent.

How can Dorothy Briggs remain
true to George Husser at Northwestern
when Claud Langton asks her for dates
every week-end?

.

If

STEINER LARSEN
had bought

BETTY O’CONNOR
A DIAMOND

at

Kittendorff’s
Neat the Wilma

she wouldn’t have been too hun
gry to tell the girls at North all
about it when sbe pulled in at
dinner time.

CAMPUS BAKINGS
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Campus Rakings
Published Aber Day

JERRY RYAN
highly approves of

By

THETA SIGMA PHI

RHEA’S

Entered as Second-Class matter at'

choice of Elizabeth Arden

the University of Montana.

Price 15 cents.

beauty preparations

LOST BALLS AND GOLF WIDOWS.

bought at the

(Those Unfortunates Who Take Their
GOLF Seriously.)

Monna Anderson
George Allen
Edith May Baldwin
Olive Barnett
Bob Blakesley
Joe Mayo
Joy Browning
Florence Simpson
Allen Burke
Lloyd Callison
Mary Cardell
Clyde Carpenter
Kermit Carroll
Cornelia Clack
Jeanette Mellon
Kermit Ekegren
Mary Fierce
Bud Snyder
Archie Grover
Deane Jones

Missoula Drug,

THE SIGMA KAPPAS
get the men out

exactly at 10:30—
Our guess is that they use
a watch from

WATER HAZARDS.

WORKING’S

(If You Can’t Get Oyer, Get Under.)

122 N. Higgins

Jennings Mayland
Leonard Shultz
Brownie Shadoan

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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“WE THREE WILL CARRY ON.”

EDDIE CHINSKE

A question which has been bothering
the campus for some months is whether
or not the Delta Gamma’s sense of the reason for so many freshman
humor is unconscious or intentional.
If it is intentional they should have
won the Varsity Vodvil contest this girls taking golf, uses KROFLITE
year and no questions, asked. If you
balls, bought at the
don’t believe it listen to this little
scene in a semi-secret chapter meeting.
Pres. Helen Maddock: Girls, the
present generation is positively im
moral and I can not see what is to be
come of it. Such goings on were posi
tively unheard of in our mothers’ day
and if it keeps on the way it has been
going where is it all going to end? I,
for one, think we should make a posi
tive stand against vice and immorality
in any and all forms and I think that
the first movement in this direction
should come from within this chapter.
As a first step, I propose that every
girl in this chapter who has ever
smoked a cigarette, hand in her pin
right here and now. Is there a second
to the motion?
Betty Torrence (with'poorly con
could make a hit with Marge
cealed amazement) : Madame Presi
dent. Do you realize that there would
if he took her to
be three of you left in the chapter?
Yourself, Fay McCollum and Annie
Jean Stewart?
Miss Maddock: Of course I realize
it In spite of all I firmly believe that
we should stand on the side of right
THE MISSOULIAN
and that those girls who are immoral
IS ACROSS FROM US
should be expelled from the chapter
if they do not voluntarily resign im
mediately. WE THREE WILL CAR
• for Gilt Top Beer and
RY ON ALONE.
(The chapter managed between
Hamburgers
•
groans to subdue her and some weeks
later Helen and Betty assumed their
after their round.
respective roles in Varsity Vodvil for
the benefit of the public.)

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’
STORE

PACKY COONEY

The Turf

CAMPUS
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VARSITY SCORES.

The University enrollment has at
last leaped ahead of the enrollment at
Warm Springs which has been the
same for years. The reason is because
an error was made at the University
by listing morons as students instead
of inmates of Warm Springs:
Catherine Morris
Betty Cooper
Helen. Huston
Tommy Tobin
Lucretia Archibald
Buzz Morehouse
. Willie Negherbon
Beatrice Moravetz
Morris Silver
Gordon Rognlien

THE KAPPAS
have to be careful of what they do

in public, but the

Coffee Parlor
Sky Room
is private enough even, for them.

SOCIAL WORK.

It was one of those early spring days
Missoula likes to encourage tier people
with, and Professor Turney-High and
Miss Hasseltine Byrd were noted in
earnest conversation. One of our re
porters with a' journalistic nose over
heard the earnest conversation which
was a bet between the two that it
would snow before Easter, with the
loser taking the other to dinner. Miss
Hasseltine, of the affirmative, became
the proud possessor of a dinner date
with the Professor. We followed pro
ceedings and pried into Hasseltine’s
preparations for the great event. Girls,
her wardrobe for the occasion would
make a bride envious.
OUT OF BOUNDS.
(Can’t Be Reached.)

•

Jane Bateman
The Cooneys
Jim Spear
Johnie Bevan
Gale Shelbaer

DON FOSS
helps

DOROTHY EARLE
pick out her dresses

at

The

LEADER
where there is a large stock of

women’s smart apparel.

CAMPUS
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A REAL HANDICAP.

Having the itch "seeins to be a favor
ite sport at the Phi Sig house this year.
In fact, “Fatty” Ekegren, Arve Gilboe,
Ed McConnell, Pete Honald and Paul
Dickson have become so exclusive
since they have contracted that most
pleasant of pastimes, that they require
a private bathroom.
Perhaps that is why the following
Phi Sigs have moved out of the house
—they feel slighted—
The Rozale apartments:
Jimmy Martin
Teddie Martin, Jr.
Doc Evart
Frosty Winters
The Shack on Third street (Boyle’s
Forty Acres—as many fights occur
there as on the famous New Jersey
one):
Midnight Mellinger
Eddie Chinske
Johnny Bullard
Ray Clack
420 University avenue:
Kenny Dixon
Webb Hall
Lynott Horan

MARGE STEWART
could save

precious time by getting
her hair both cut and waved

at the

Rainbow Barber
& Beauty Shop
Phone 2442

::

136 Higgins

W. Ellison Boston
recommends Fanchon and Marco

SOME PLAY.

evening performances at the
And Some Don’t.

Carl Blair (We wonder why)
Dannie Clapp (Lost Jane Nash)
Bin Cowan (Scotch game)
John B. Curtis (She waits in Libby)
Donald Foss (Just anyone friendly)
Gene Grandey (He was jilted)
Ted Mellinger (Is trying again but
distance may lend success)
Monna Anderson (Losing out)
“Happy” Kibbel (Tries to but gets
roped in)
James Clark (Doesn’t know how)

FOX-WILMA
He’s all fed up on “matinee styie.”

CAMPUS RAKlNGS
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TWO-SOMES.

(Always play together.)

Hazel Mumm—Bud Grover
Jerry Parker—Frankie Borg
Jess Cambron—Paul Treichler
Elsie Eminger—either of the Ekegrens
Betty Ann Dineen—John Voight
Peg Brown—Bob Harper
Eveline Blumenthal—Carl Beall
Edna Tait—O. K. Chapman
Pat Torrence—Rags Maxey
Gene Grandey—Nelle Porter
Ole Hammer—Claude Samples
Rhea Traver—Jerry Ryan
Ada Naylor—Stewart Thomas
Pauline Grafton—Carl Walker
Ivarose Geil—George Bovingdon
Marian Cline—Babe Ruth
Dorcas Cunningham—Curtis Maxey
and Irving Stillings

A Fact"
SAFFORD CLUETT,
of the famous Arrow Shirt family,
invented a machine that takes the
collar-shrink, sleeve-shrink and
shirt-tail shrink out of shirts for
ever. It is called the Sanforized
process. Come in today and see
the smart patterns and natty solid
colors we’re showing in Arrow
Shirts.
Great values at oneninety-five to three-fifty.

FAYE McCOLLUM
is only one of the beautifully
dressed girls on the campus
who buy their shoes
from

DIXON &
HOON
Have you seen

SPEED ERICKSON’S
new golf outfit?

He got it at

where they have a big line of
plus 4s,
slip on sweaters and golf socks.

CAMPUS BAKINGS
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KNICKERS

(or Neckers.)

Helen Scott—Bill Kossoff
No^ma Flick—George Wellcome
Beth Perham—Jimmie McNally
Vivian Lewis—Glenn Campbell
Rosamund Pederson—Ed Becker
Ruth Cameron—Scotty Martin
Erva Love—George Prosser
Helen Early—Alvis Woods
Helen Whitehouse—Fred Roush
Ruth Lacklen—Mack MacCarthy
Toots Dye—Forest Schini
Mary Ruth Larison—Rusty Smith
Lorene Fisher—Bob Hendon
Joy Browning—Bill Darcy
Cornelia Stussy—Son Cox
Helen Huston—Hank Murray
Bunnie Armour—Bill Campbell

The reason why golf is a Scotch

man’s game is because it isn't ex

pensive to play. — You can buy
four clubs and a bag for $10 at

The Office
Supply Co.

Why does Margaret Ruth Renlson
refuse to answer Mack Monaco’s phone
calls?

2 PHI SIGS

Attention!

DR. TURNEY-HIGH!
could buy a $25 four-piece

tweed suit
(coat, vest, plus 4s and trousers)

at

The next time you go down

University avenue in boots and

spurs you could call a

YELLOW CAB
MEN’S WEML

.to "carry” you to your horse..

Also U drive cars and transfer
and dress up a bit.

service.

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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THEY PLAY WITHOUT RULES.

“Did they fail?”
Is a two gallon tale
Of Rankin, Grover and Samples, too,
On the last day of exams with nothing
to do.
And what was the kick
In Jimmy Martin’s picnic
On that April Sunday?
Or what was it
That Phil Staley said
When they found him
Under a sorority house bed?
And, oh my dear, did you know
Melba Schwab and John Ludlow
At 1:30 on a week night were seen
Strolling o’er the campus green?
Is Joe “Flyhive” still the modest lad
Who refused to go in swimming un
clad?
Bill Cowan says, “Thank God, I’m
pure!”
How, we wonder, is he sure?

Boys! Are your eyes in perfect
condition for the spring hosiery

exit? Better see about them at the

(Slightly tinted lenses for
sun wear.)

if

GORDY ROGNLIEN

CURTIS MAXEY

might rate a date to a sorority

would send Mrs. Barr flowers
from

dance if he would join

he wouldn’t have to take her to
the show with

Miss
Helen
Fleming’s

Dorcas Cunningham

SOCIAL DANCING CLASS

and himself.

Call 3141 or at 210 S. Third.

CAMPUS
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CAMPUS RAKINGS.

Jimmy Morrow got his dates mixed
the night of the Tri Delt laundry party
and kept Francis Ruckman waiting for
several hours. When he finally called
up to explain she refused to listen to
him.
Tony Moe only loves two kinds of
co-eds—blondes and brunettes. He is
still trying to decide which he loves
best, Marion Smith or Cornelia Clack.
Wait until some, redhead comes along.

Maxine Davis tells us that Danny
Ciapp will lend the ,Corbin hall girls
his pin for a day or two.
Sigma Nus have at last found a way
to rate. Make the pledges get dates
for one and all. Did you all notice
the entire Sigma Nu chapter at Pan
Hellenic? The pledges worked until

The beautiful moments of

WHEN

MRS. SEDMAN
sent her

daughters east to school she was
particular about buying them
fur coats from

NORTHERN
FUR CO.
527 N. Higgins.

It’s always a big thrill at the

BEA MORAVETZ

Alpha Xi Delta House

and

when a 5-lb box of

FOY PRIEST

Whitman’s Candy

arrives from

are never
interrupted when a record ends,

for the Alpha Phi Victrola from

DICKINSON’S
has an automatic stop.

HARKNESS
DRUG
Cor. Pine and Higgins
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9 o’clock pleading for just another
date. Such a naive stunt.
The worn condition of the cushions
of the davenport in the far left hand
cornei- of Corbin hall parlor can be
directly traced to Everett Logan.

The ATOs
could have their rugs cleaned
at the

Poor Mac Shearer’s love affairs have
such sad ends. First his “steady”
quits him and. now his latest crush let
some other fellow hang a pin on her.
John Page has succeeded Mel Black
ford as president of the Siesta club at
the Phi Sig house. The main enter
tainment of the club is sleeping on the
davenport. They were too sleepy to
have an election so Page was appoint
ed.

Doc Kennedy has a job as interior
decorator in a house on Front street.
Eddie Chinske and Scoop Luke se
cured him the job.

JOE CHARTERIS

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 3118

and maintain their pledges’
scholarship during spring

housecleaning.

If Chuck Rathert
is afraid of the laundries he could

thinks

send his striped outing flannel

nightshirt to the

Chimney
Corner
is the best place in town.
Why? Chicken, of course.

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers
PHONE 3463

“They Clean Everything”

and then it would be all right to
stand in the window for the bene

fit of girls passing by.

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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MASHIES.

(Pins hung in-between-times.)
Evelyn Fowler—Porky Swanson
Betty Nossell—Everett Logan
Marjorie Crawford—Packie Cooney
DeEtta Shoemaker—Harvey Elliot

Gertrude Bailey—Bill Rohlffs
Margaret Flickinger—John Alley
Kay Speer—Joe Charteris
Pauline Swartz—Babe Turner
Eddie Johnson—Ted Martin
Chaz Smith—Punk Wold
Jeandtte McGrade—Billie Burke
Marian Hobbs—Bill Crawford
Kitty Quigley—Harp Kilroy
Eleanor Keefe—Jimmie Brian
Louise Lubrecht—Lefty Powell
Marjorie Stewart—Roland Keaton
And that’s not all that club together.

Faithe Shaw,
Jean Stellar
and

Dorothy Fehlhaber
can vouch that their photographs

from

The Colville Studio
satisfied the OAO (one and only).

Pat Weberg says her one ambition
in life is to rate a date with John
Crowder, but whose isn't?

Fritz Walker
and

Virginia Newland
should form the habit of meeting
each other at the

THE

PHI DELTS’ HOUSE
might look “gala” for track meet
if they got some help from

Stratton
Beauty Shop
306 N. Higgins

Phone 2038

where they would not only receive
expert beauty services, but also
feel perfectly at home.

instead of using just those same
old awnings.

CAMPUS RAKINGS
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BRASSIES.

(We Guarantee Their Nerve.)

Bateman Sisters _
Bertha Cone
Betty Cooper
Dorothy Gordon
Cappy Coughlin
Mary Gordon

Merle Ulmer,
Leola Stevens
and

Mary Breen
have snap shots for their memory

FLAGS.

books finished at
(You Don’t Have to Look Hard for
them.)

Mary Anderson
Miriam Barnhill
Myrtle Elvers
Bea Rothenberg
Ione Lake
Patsy Alsop

The McKay
Art Co.

HELEN SCOTT
and

The SAEs and Phi Sigs

BETTY LEMMON
love to buy their beautiful
costume jewelry

wouldn’t have to steal records

from the KD house if they would

at the

B.&H.
Jewelry Co.
because there they find such a

large assortment.

buy BRUNSWICKS at the

SCHAEFFER
MUSIC CO.

CAMPUS RAKlNGS

Maybe

OLIVE GROBEL
can’t afford a portable typewriter
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REBECCA GRIERSON
got her leather coat cleaned

at the

Lister
Typewriter
Co.
But if she had rented one perhaps
she would have gotten her "A” in

at the

Butte Cleaners
Phone 3131

and it looks just like new.
"Kleaners that Klean.”

Anthropology.

We suggest that

ASUM
donate a 49c pound box
of candy from

SMITH’S DRUG
to Dorothy Dodge, U phone
operator, to sweeten up
that disposition.

GORDON McDONALD
and

NICKEY
endorse those soft davenports

from
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BUNKERS.
(Those people who never let the
davenport look lonesome.)

Everett Logan
Bob Hendon
Claude Samples
John Alley
Joe Charteris
Dick Fox
Sam Gilluly
Loren Thomas
Maxine Davis
Mary Ruth Larison
D’Arcy Harvey
Claude Samples

who
was improperly dressed on the golf links!

have the correct sportswear for the right occasion, is the motto
of our customers, say

virg lockridge, lover nelson, clay crippen
and many others; you
never see them at a Sunday tea with their pajamas, don’t dub your golf
game by looking like a dub, when the sport shop can dress you correct
ly for golf, riding, tennis, slumber parties, picnics and ping pong.

the sport shop

